
This survey enables you to fulfil your organisation's carbon emissions reporting obligation as a Creative Scotland RFO. Due to
the exceptional circumstances we are all currently working in, we have opened this survey slightly earlier than usual to allow
your organisation to fit carbon reporting flexibly around your evolving work. In July, we will be in touch to ask for an update
about progress on your organisation's Carbon Management Plan. 

If you would like support with completion, please contact Creative Carbon Scotland Carbon Management Planning Officer
Caro.Overy@creativecarbonscotland.com, who will be happy to help. 

You will be able to return to the survey to complete it at another time, but you must ensure cookies are enabled on your
browser and that you are using the same browser and the same link in order to do so.

All data required are specific to the period 1st April 2019-31st March 2020 . You are advised to have the following information available
to complete the survey:

Your contact details and your Creative Scotland Lead Officer's name
Key information about your organisation, including building use and utilities billing arrangements
Utilities: All quantitative data on your organisation's consumptions of electricity, heating fuel and water (in kWh, litres and cubic
metres depending on source)
Travel: Calculated travel emissions in kgCO2e from all business travel (travel caused for or paid for by your organisation)
Waste: All quantitative data on the waste your organisation recycled or disposed of to landfill (in kg, bin bags, or tonnes)
Freight: Any information you have about your organisation's use of freight. This is not currently a reporting requirement, but
something we seek to understand better that we would value your help with

Please note: We will calculate your emissions from Utilities and Waste from the data you supply. Only travel data needs to be entered
as calculated carbon emissions in kgCO2e.

Guidance for understanding your emissions is available on our website

https://www.creativecarbonscotland.com/carbon-management/understanding-your-carbon-emissions/


About You

Please provide the name of your organisation if it is not listed

1. What is the name of your organisation?
If your name does not appear, select 'Other' and enter your name below

*

Your Name

Your phone number

Your email address

Name of your
organisation's CEO

2. Tell us about yourself*

3. Who is your Creative Scotland Lead Officer?*

4. Are you your organisation's Green Champion?*

Yes

No

5. Who owns and runs the building your organisation uses?*

6. What is the approximate floor area of the building your organisation owns or uses (enter a number in
square metres)? Include all floors but not balconies.

*



Please enter your energy and utilities emissions data for the period from 1st April 2019 to 31st March
2020. In this section, we ask for amount used in kWh, m3 or litres as appropriate.
 If you do not have access to bills or meter readings, please provide estimates of usage for the
following questions. Our Tenant Energy Toolbox is available to help with this.

All questions about emissions require an answer. If your organisation doesn't have emissions from
the specified source, please enter '0'. Please enter quantities in whole numbers in the units specified
in the question without stating units in your answer.

Emissions Reporting for 2019-2020

Part 1: Energy and Utilities

7. Do you pay for your energy and utilities?*

Yes

No

8. If you use a green energy supplier, which is it?

9. Enter the amount of electricity used in kWh (as a number)*

10. Enter the amount of water used in cubic metres (as a number)*

11. Enter the amount of gas used in kWh (as a number)*

12. Enter the amount of LPG used in litres (as a number)*

13. Enter the amount fuel oil used in litres (as a number)*

14. Enter the amount of biomass used in kWh (as a number)*

https://www.creativecarbonscotland.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/F36-Tenants-energy-toolbox.xlsx


Wind Power

Solar PV

Other

15. Enter the amount of energy used by your organisation in kWh that is generated by on-site renewables (as
a number)

*

16. If you selected 'Other' because your organisation uses energy generated by on-site renewables that are
not wind or solar PV, please give details of how that energy is generated.

17. Select which fuel and water usage figures are estimates*

Electricity

Water

Gas

LPG

Fuel Oil

Biomass

On-site Renewables

None



Please enter your travel emissions data for the period from 1st April 2019 to 31st March 2020. For this
section, we ask for carbon emissions in kg CO2e. Please provide estimates if you do not have exact
figures

Please include all business travel for your organisation. This should include all staff travel (except
commuting) and travel by artists, freelancers and others paid for or caused by your organisation.
For travel in vehicles owned, leased or rented by the company, emissions should be calculated by
litres of fuel used; emissions from travel in private cars or vans can be calculated from mileage; and
emissions from travel in public transport can be calculated by mode of transport, and passenger miles
(miles travelled x number of people travelling).

Organisations using www.claimexpenses.com should use the reports provided by your organisation's
account. Those using other data collection methods please provide details of how you have collected
and calculated the data in the last question on this page.

All questions about emissions require an answer. If your organisation doesn't have emissions from
the specified source, please enter '0'. Please enter quantities in whole numbers in the units specified
in the question without stating units in your answer.

Emissions Reporting for 2019-2020

Part 2: Travel

18. Enter the emissions for the total amount of business travel by train this year in kgCO2e (as a number)*

19. Enter the emissions for the total amount of business travel by plane this year in kgCO2e (as a number)*

20. Enter the emissions for the total amount of business travel by bus for this year in kgCO2e (as a number)*

21. Enter the emissions for the total amount of business travel by taxi for this year in kgCO2e (as a number)*

22. Enter the emissions for the total mileage you have paid for this year in kgCO2e (as a number)*

23. Enter the emissions for total amount of fuel used in company vehicles this year in kgCO2e (as a number)*

https://www.claimexpenses.com/


24. Select which travel emissions figures are estimates*

Train travel

Plane travel

Bus travel

Taxi travel

Mileage paid for

Fuel in Company vehicles

None

25. How did you calculate your travel emissions?*

From claimexpenses.com

I used another method

26. If you did not use claimexpenses.com please describe the method you used



Please enter your waste emissions data for the period from 1st April 2019 to 31st March 2020.

We ask for figures on waste sent to landfill, waste recycled and, for the first time this year, any food
waste that you separate from your other waste. You can choose whether to report your waste in bin
bags, litres or kg (1 tonne=1000kg) depending on the data you have access to. Organisations using
contractors to remove waste and recycling (including food waste) should use data from contractors'
reports or invoices if these are available. Other organisations should estimate how many full bin bags
they have disposed of to local authority or communal facilities for both landfill and recycled
materials. 
Please provide estimates if you do not have exact figures.

All questions about emissions require an answer. If you don't have emissions from the specified
source, please enter '0'. Please enter quantities in whole numbers in the units you've selected in the
previous question.

Emissions Reporting for 2019-2020 

Part 3: Waste

27. How have you measured your waste disposed of to landfill?*

Bin bags (approx 80 litres or 7kg when full)

Weight (kg)

Volume (litres)

28. What is the total amount (as a number) you have disposed of to landfill this year?*

29. Dry Mixed Recycling consists of paper, cardboard, metal, glass, and plastic as sent to your waste
contractor to be recycled. 

How have you measured your Dry Mixed Recycling?

*

Bin bags (approx 80 litres or 7kg when full)

Weight (Kgs)

Volume (litres)

30. What is the total amount (as a number) of Dry Mixed Recycling that you have recycled this year?*



31. How have you measured separated Food Waste? (This includes Food Waste collected by a waste
provider and Food Waste composted on site)

Kitchen caddy food waste bags (approx. 5 litres or 2.5kg)

Weight (kg)

Volume (litres)

We don't separate our Food Waste

32. What is the total amount (as a number) of Food Waste collected and disposed of separately to your other
waste?

33. Select which waste figures are estimates*

Waste to Landfill

Dry Mixed Recycling

Food Waste

None



Some organisations use freight companies to transport sets, exhibitions and equipment for
specific pieces of work. We want to find out more about how freight is used and what the
opportunities for greener practice across the sector might be. Please help us learn more by answering
our questions below. 

Emissions Reporting for 2019-2020

Part 4: Freight

34. Does your organisation use freight to transport sets, exhibitions or other equipment?

Yes

Sometimes

Never

35. Where is the furthest you have moved things using freight in the past year?

Within Scotland

Within the UK

Within Europe

Worldwide

36. What information do you have access to about the freight you use? (Select all that apply)

Distance in miles

Transportation method

Specific carbon intensity (some freight providers may give this on receipts)

No information beyond cost

37. For freight in the past year, which methods of transportation have been used for your goods? (Select all
that apply)

Road

Rail

Shipping

Air

We don't have this information



38. Would you be happy for us to contact you for a further conversation about freight so we can find out more?

Yes

No



Thank you very much for completing this survey. We will provide feedback following the provisional
deadline of 25th September. Please contact Caro.Overy@creativecarbonscotland.com with any
specific questions or comments, or if you would like feedback earlier.

Thank You!
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